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ISOC – ZIM-SELF-ESERVICES

This is a platform that caters for all Zimbabwean citizens covering 6 Sustainable development goals accessibility for the populace from one portal and single interface. The platform enhances easy access and a plethora of resources which are equivalent for premium resources yet they are open and free for usage and access.

Services covered in this platform are:

1. Agriculture
2. Health
3. Gender and Equality
4. Education
5. Water and Sanitation
6. eJobs/ Clean work

Accessibility

This platform is accessible through 3 different ways

- Online portal
- SMS
- Offline app
Visit [https://ezim.isoc.org.zw](https://ezim.isoc.org.zw)

This link will take you to the main platform where you can then select what you need to access. Example will be for Education, you can click the education menu either in the dashboard of this platform or in the sidebar menu which ever seems easier for you to select.
This section deals with access to farming inputs, training and sales. Users can select what they need and be given resources that are particular to the situation being given. Example, as we are in the farming season, a farmer may hire a tractor through this module with ease.
This is a direct educational module where if you have selected you can then select the select module to proceed

Here you may select the class which you need resources on or the grade or form that you are taking. For students in Form 1 to 4, they will/must select where its written O’Levels. This will direct the user to the resources for that grade or form

**Health**

This module allows/gives access to health institutions in Zimbabwe as well as updates on the COVID-19 pandemic statistics and virus concentrations. It shows real-time statistics that cover country by country. To access this Module follow where its written Health on the Menu of the system or on home page as illustrated
Select in either of the menus under health. You will be directed to this section where you then select what you need.
Gender
Here we have links that pertain to women support especially on Gender based Violence, counselling and development. We also have a section for girl child emancipation on this engine.

Water and Sanitation
This module is for showing the times at which water is available or being distributed in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
Time tables for water distribution is found on this panel